
Banon Site

Digne-les-Bains Site

Danger : Prohibited with south wind
Equipment : FFVL beacon n° 90
Altitude : 541 m
Maps : IGN TOP25 3342 ET Map

Landing zone : POULAILLER

Dangers and diffi culties  : HT 20 000V power lines 
near the landing area. Follow the approach procedure 
described on the instruction board scrupulously at 
Takeoff area and landing areas as well as on the club’s 
web site: www.paraprovence.fr.st.
Maps  : IGN TOP25 3342 ET Map
Takeoff area : No parking lot between olive trees

Dangers and diffi culties : Landing possible on the 
beach from September to May (easy).
Lake landing: 1st to 15th June - be careful with 
cows.
Beach landing (on lake) possible but strictly prohibited 
from 15th June to 31st August.
Do not land in camp-sites from 15th June to 31st 
August.
Do not land in fi elds (private properties) particularly in 
cultivation time or when there are animals.
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3438 ET Map.

Be careful in strong southerly wind where landing can 
be tricky. The setting up of a confl uence with a nor-
therly breeze coming off the lake can sometimes give 
turbulent conditions above the landing area.

43°49’53’’ - 6°13’09’’
Dangers and diffi culties : Be careful of power line 
at entrance to landing area. Do not bomb out in on 
cultivated and grazed meadows located before lan-
ding, particularly with west to south-west situation. 
Particularly turbulent landing in middle of the day ther-
mal conditions (strong triggering due to wheat fi elds 
nearby), between 1 and 4 pm in spring and summer. 
Wind gradient when landing facing north/north-west 
(opposite Chateau or opposite Moustiers).
Access/maps :  IGN TOP25 3442OT Map.
Car park near landing area limited to 5-6 vehicles. If 
this car-park is already full, please park in the areas 
on either side of the playing fi eld down in the village. 
Then continue on foot for about 1 km, along the road 
and then along a shady path which crosses  the 
stream of La Maire.

43°50’44’’N - 6°15’06’’E
Dangers and diffi culties  : Turbulent in the middle 
of the day in the height of the summer..
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3442 OT Map. 

PENTE ÉCOLE DE VINCEL (height difference 450 m)

ORAISON SECTOR LANDING ZONES

ST-VINCENT-LES-FORTS SECTOR LANDING 
ZONES

SAINT-JEAN MONTCLAR SECTOR LANDING 
ZONES

MOUSTIERS SECTOR LANDING ZONES

 4 - SAINT PANCRACE Takeoff area  (B5)

44°24’11’’N - 6°22’14’’E
Equipment : FFVL weather beacon, n°127
Dangers and diffi culties : Site recommended for those 
who cannot or don’t want to take off from St-Vincent les 
Forts, and for all levels as it makes it easier to reach the 
Blanche ridge than from St Vincent (Fort de Dormillouse 
2505 m). Many take-off directions. Start of competitions. 
Site operates from late morning until late in the evening. 
Ideal for beginners early morning and in the evening.
The North take-off is trickier as you need an established 
breeze but which can quickly become strong and gusty.
Other Takeoff areas possible from the La Blanche ridge, 
ask club members.
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3438 ET Map. 
By chairlift from resort of Saint Jean

     Landing zone : 
- COL SAINT-JEAN  (height difference 1250 m)

DIGNE-LES-BAINS SECTOR LANDING ZONES

 17 - PLATEAU DE LA CHAU Takeoff area (D2)

 N; NW; W; SW, even South if not too strong.

 W

S, SW, W, NW

All directions

1850 m

810 m

450 m

 1000 m

Type :

Type :

Type :

Type :

  44°21’35’’N - 6°35’22’’E 
Dangers and diffi culties : Choose your launch accor-
ding to time and the day breeze. Be careful not to be 
leeward.
Access : Road for Pra Loup and 5 minutes walk on the 
run front on the left.

      Landing zone : LE GOLF (height difference 423 m)
It is absolutely necessary that you precisely identify the 
aerial space of the close by Barcelonnette’s airfi eld.

 14 - DES BOSSES Takeoff area (E2)

 E / NE  2060 m
Type : 

 44°21’59’’N - 6°36’05’’E  
Dangers and diffi culties : When the breeze gets up 
and it blows across on launching, it is time to change 
site. Generally, last fl ight around 10 am. (Site used by the 
school from 8 to 9 pm)
Access : Road for Pra Loup and 5 minutes walk on the 
run front on the left.
      Landing zone  : LE GOLF (height difference  600 m)
It is absolutely necessary that you precisely identify the 
aerial space of the close by Barcelonnette’s airfi eld.

 13 - DES FRAISES Takeoff area   (E2)

 E / NE  1730 mType :

44°21’12’’N - 6°35’25’’E
Dangers and diffi culties : fl ight is possible until 
10/11am under gentle sloping breeze conditions.  
Wind becomes stronger during the day.
Access : Road for Pra Loup and funicular in season 
(if not, ask school).

      Landing zone : LE GOLF (height difference 950 m)
It is absolutely necessary that you precisely identify the 
aerial space of the close by Barcelonnette’s airfi eld.

 15 - DE BÉTOUL Takeoff area  (E2)

 NO  2060 m
Type : 

Pratique :

COL SAINT-JEAN

  43°51’14’’N - 6°16’01’’E
Equipment : FFVL weather beacon, No130
Dangers and diffi culties : Dangerous with East, South-
East and North winds. Park cars in car park. Shuttle pos-
sible.
Access/maps : Via road for Vénascle gîte. 
Takeoff area car park at the start of launch at the side 
of the road between Vincel and Vénascle, opposite the 
trail going up to Montdenier : 1500m on foot, no height 
difference. IGN TOP25 3442 OT map
  Landing zone(s) : 
- REINE JEANNE (height difference  1000 m)
- Pente école de VINCEL (height difference 450 m)

11 - MONTDENIER Takeoff area  (D5)

S, SW, W, NW

1450 m
Type :

  43°50’34’’N - 6°13’49’’E
Dangers and diffi culties : Danger with East, South-
East and North winds.
Access/maps : Path from a high trail parking Moustiers- 
Sainte-Marie, left the cemetery, by the way Courchon. 
IGN TOP25 3442 OT Map.
  Landing zone :  
- REINE JEANNE (height difference 380 m)

 12 - COURCHON Takeoff area (D5)

S, SW, W, NW
 900  m

Type :

Dangers and diffi culties : Site reserved for advanced 
pilots: short Takeoff area, « cliff » start over a road, strong 
conditions in the afternoon (June-July-August). A lot of 
people especially in NW wind (only site which can be 
used when mistral is blowing).
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3438 ET Map.
Access from Gap or Barcelonnette, take D900 to fork 
for Digne then D407 for St. Vincent les Forts. You can’t 
miss the site just before the village. From Digne, take 
D900 to Barcelonnette. After col St Jean, take D407 to 
St-Vincent-les-Forts.

  Landing zone(s ) :
-  LAKE OF SERRE PONCON (height difference  470 m)
-  ST VINCENT LES FORTS (height difference  1275 m)

 18 - ST-VINCENT-LES-FORTS Takeoff area  (D2)

WNW

1280 m
Type :

LAC DE SERRE-PONÇON

 44°06’54’’N - 6°13’59’’E
Dangers and diffi culties : Morning landing only with 
soaring-breeze coming down from the Bléone. Be 
careful! A mound of earth at the end of the landing 
makes it slightly leeward for the last metres. Better to 
take the approach at the end of the landing, or even 
over the Bléone to the west. Do not attempt approach 
over the housing estate on other side of road.
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3440 ET Map.
RD 900A road for Barles along the Bléone. Landing 
beside the road after the metal bridge crossing the 
Bléone.

SW 600 mType :

CHAMPOURCIN

POULAILLER

REINE JEANNE (height difference 1000 m).

SO

 541 mType :

43°53’58’’N - 5°55’15’’E

SO

360 mType :

Equipment : FFVL Beacon, identifi er : 60
Dangers and diffi culties : Morning fl ights in NE then 
switch to SW as soon as breezes turn. Site of start of 
competitions.
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3440 ET Map.
Road for Courbons. Go 2 Km and fork right towards tele-
vision relay.

 Landing zone(s):
- CHAMPOURCIN (height difference 600 m)
- ROCHER D’ESCALADE (height difference 400 m)
- STADE JEAN ROLLAND (height difference 600 m)

 5 - L’ANDRAN Takeoff area  (D3)

 1200 mType :

44°06’56’’N - 6°12’49’’E

Dangers and diffi culties  : Steep but sound Takeoff area
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3440 ET Map.
Road for Courbons. Go 2 Km and fork right towards tele-
vision relay.

 Landing zone(s) :
- BLEONE RIVER BED (height difference 600 m)
- STADE JEAN ROLLAND (height difference 600 m)

 6 - LE COUSSON Takeoff area  (D4)

 1516 mType :

44°03’12’’N - 6°14’22’’E: O

BLEONE RIVER BED

Dangers and diffi culties : Caution: bed can be 
totally underwater if the Bléone is in spate. Choose a 
clean and clear gravel bank (particularly when hang-
gliding) and remember that the surface is not perfect.
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3440 ET Map.
Road for Nice and route du stade.

SW

 600 mType :

Variable along bed

STADE JEAN ROLLAND

Dangers and diffi culties : Magic landing on welco-
ming playing ground grass. 
Do not land if match in progress or grass under snow 
and resort to river bed where there are a number of 
sandbanks
Access/maps : TOP25 3440 ET Map.
Road for Nice and route du stade.

SW 600 mType :

44°05’03’’N - 6°18’30’’E

ROCHER D’ESCALADE

Dangers and diffi culties : Venturi effect. Be careful 
not to fall back in strong breeze. Long landing pro-
hibited. Reserved for good pilots. If you lack prac-
tice, use the Stade Jean Rolland or the banks of the 
Bléone.
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3440 ET Map.
Road for Courbons. Go 2 Km and fork right towards 
television relay. Landing beside the road.

SW 800 mType :

44°05’57’’N - 6°13’11’’E

Dangers and diffi culties : Prohibited with south wind. 
Can be used with West wind.
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3440 ET Map.
Access by shuttle only from club premises or on foot.

 Landing zone(s): :
- BLEONE RIVER BED (height difference  423 m)
- STADE JEAN ROLLAND (height difference . 423 m)

 7 - VILLEVIEILLE Takeoff area  (D4)

O  1023 mType :

 44°04’33’’N - 6°14’29’’E

43°58’40’’ N - 6°28’50’’ E
Equipment : FFVL weather beacon, n° 127
Access/maps : IGN TOP25 3542 OT Map.  
Follow marking towards the Chalvet from the Les Iscles 
base
Interest of site : Exceptional landscapes for this Haut 
Verdon site on ranges very suitable for long-distance 
fl ying, with all the environments of the South Alps : 
Limestone, lavender, etc. In good visibility, pulling your 
wing up to altitude, there is a view from the Ste Victoire to 
the Ecrins. In breezy conditions, 3 Takeoff areas makes 
it possible to fl y all day long. The remote geographical 
location of the Rhone valley makes it relatively shelte-
red from North winds. The St André site is restricted 
(managed by the local association and Aérogliss, in 
partnership with the commune). In order to ensure that it 
works well and guarantee the participants’ safety, pilots 
in groups or schools should inform « Aérogliss » of their 
arrival on the site on + 33 (0)4 92 89 11 30 or by email : 
divers@aerogliss.com. (+ 33 (0)4 92 89 11 30). 
Any commercial actions are also subject to authorisation. 
During competitions organised on the site, the launch 
area is reserved for competitors during the time-window 
for the tasks.
Dangers and diffi culties : Be careful of the breeze 
with North sector winds which means launching into the 
wind. Under these conditions, coming out of Takeoff area 
can be very turbulent.
–  With North or North West winds, it is better to choose 
 the South-West Takeoff area.
–  With meteorological East winds (outside periods of 
 thermal activity at the end of the day and afternoon) 
 a local wave phenomenon often occurs, due to the 
 crête de Serres, just opposite. 
 Be careful of turbulence (see maps n° 2 and 4).
–  If you have any doubts about the aerology, ask the 
 school which knows its site well.
– If the breezes are strong, be patient, the evening fl ight 
 will allow you to fl y longer in a calm aerology.
– If you see pilots fl ying in the middle of the afternoon, it 
 does not necessarily mean that the conditions are 
 good for you. Better safe than sorry. 

 Landing zone(s)  
- Base des Iscles
- Camping de Moriez

 10 - CHALVET Takeoff area (E4)

 1540 mType :

S, SE, SW

44°27’24’’N - 6°21’39’’E

Dangers and diffi culties : technical (slight counter-
slope, gradient, trees) under development.
Access/maps : IGN TOP 25 3438 ET Map.

SAINT-VINCENT-LES-FORTS

WNW
1275 mType :

44°27’24’’N - 6°21’39’’E

44°26’35’’N - 6°22’17’’E

PARAGLIDING AND HANG GLIDING

Map of HANG-GLIDING

www.alpes-haute-provence.com

Access/cards : You are welcome. Access by foot and 
by car. Follow the direction signs to « Grou de Bane » 
from the village of Banon. Parking at the top.
This multi-directional takeoff offers good fl ying conditions 
by SE and SW  wind. It’s easy to fl y early in the morning. 
Easy site to fl y and access. Good place to learn thermal 
fl ights. Xcountry fl ights are frequent from this place. 
The east wind is profi table even in moderate wind.
The site is close to various other well known sites : 
Rustrel, Gamby, Contras, St Jean de Sault, Séderon ...
Site interest : Exceptional landscapes for this site of 
the “Plateau d’Albion”. The relief is very favorable for 
Xcountry fl ights, with the atmospheres of the south: 
limestones, cheeses, lavender ... 
With good visibility, you can see the Mont Ventoux, Ste-
Victoire, Montagne de Lure and les  Ecrins. The distant 
geographical position of the Rhone Valley preserves rela-
tively from Northern winds (Mistral). The fl ying sites of 
Banon are managed by the free fl ight association «Voler 
au Pays 04» and the professional school «Jok’Air Pa-
rapente», in partnership with the municipality. 
For your pleasure and in order to preserve the site, 
groups of pilots or schools are asked to inform Jok’Air 
Parapente of their arrival on the site by calling 06 80 40 
23 42 or by email : jok.air@live.fr.
Observations / Hazards  : It is important that you have 
a look of the landing place before you fl yght. This site if 
not fyable by north or west wind. If you doubt about the 
aerology, please ask the school.

 1 - GROU DE BANE-LA CROIX Takeoff area  (A4)

S, SE

 1042 mType :

44°03’00’’N - 5°33’06’’E

 Landing zone  : L’ORGE (déniv. 300 m)

Observations : Park respectfully and under the trees.

Access : The site can be seen from Banon, at the ridge 
of a wooden hill. Quite close are the Roman ruins of 
Chastellas. From Banon, take the direction of Saumane 
by the D950 and D12. After 2.5km, turn right towards 
Les Agreniers. You ride 650 m on the track and then 
turn left for 1km. Easy walk to climb (20 minutes). Watch 
out for North wind (misleading headwind!) Winds can be 
strong. Good thermal profi tability early afternoon, then 
good soaring and restitution in the evening.

 Landing zone  : AGRENIERS (déniv. 149m)

 2 - GAMBY Takeoff area (A4)

 904 mType  :

44°03’18’’N - 5°41’00’’ESO, O, NO

Equipment : FFVL beacon n°108
Dangers and diffi culties : Not recommended with 
West wind. Prohibited with North wind.
Access/maps : 500m after St-Geniez, turn left on the 
track towards the house of Rayes. Keep track 400 m 
after the house. TOP25 3339 ET Map
Aérologie cross : https://butadrum.jimdo.com/parapente/
aerologie-cross/

        Landing zone : LES RAYES (height difference 176 m)

Dangers and diffi culties : Not recommended with 
West wind. Prohibited with North wind.
Maps : IGN TOP25 3339 ET Map.
Please, do respect the landings areas and, read the 
information panels at the takeoff area and the landing 
place.

LES RAYES 

SAINT-GENIEZ SECTOR LANDING ZONE
LES RAYES

 3 - LES RAYES Takeoff area  (C3)

S  1326 mType :

44°14’57’’N - 6°03’59’’E

S  1150 mType :

44°14’35’’N - 6°03’50’’E

Oraison Site

Paragliding schools

To discover the activity, learn to fl y or 
just for a tandem fl ight with a qualifi ed 
instructor, the free fl ight schools listed 

below are all trustworthy:

Saint-Jean Montclar Site

Saint-Vincent-les-Forts
Site

44°25’06’’N - 6°39’27’’E
This takeoff allows you to fl y above the town of Barcelon-
nette.  This fl ight with 1060 m of difference of height will lead 
you to the landing area of la Chaup.
Dangers and diffi culties : this fl ight must be done early 
morning before the wind strengthens or late afternoon 
when it gets dimmer.  An additional 15 minutes’ walk is 
necessary to reach the launch site after the climb (you 
need an all-terrain vehicle).
Maps : IGN Top25 n°3538ET Map Aiguilles Chambeyron

      Landing zone : LA CHAUP (height difference 1050 m) 

 16 - DE SOLEIL BOEUF Takeoff area (E2)

NE à SE
NO à SO  2214 m

Type : 

44°22’44’’N - 6°37’30’’E
Dangers and diffi culties : The area to the north of the 
high voltage power line, to the south of the landing zone, 
is prohibited between 1800 m et 1400m, this is the aero-
drome’s tailwind, watch out for planes !
Be careful between 11 am and mid-day when the 
breeze gets up. In the Ubaye the valley breeze is strong !
Access/maps : Follow signs for « Le Golf »

E, W  1130 mType :
LE GOLF

BARCELONNETTE SECTOR LANDING ZONES

44°23’13’’N - 6°40’36’’E
This landing zone is exceptionally large, with an impor-
tant clear space and high-quality aerology conditions.
Dangers and diffi culties : this fl ight must be done 
early morning before the wind raises or late afternoon 
when it comes down.
Maps : IGN TOP25 3538ET Map.

E, O  1150 mType :
LA CHAUP

Moustiers
Sainte-Marie Site

  43°57’30’’N - 6°30’38’’E
Dangers and diffi culties : Landing is great but 
watch the breeze can be strong. Beware also if weather 
wind. possible and turbulent confl uence mid-afternoon, 
between the sea breeze and the west wind .
Access/maps : South exit of Saint-André towards 
Nice. Turn left opposite the service station to the 
stadium and the Camping des Iscles.
Carte IGN TOP25 3542 OT.

43°57’42’’N - 6°28’30’’E
Dangers and diffi culties : The landing is located 
above the campsite of Moriez. The heat triggers late 
morning, before the establishment of breezes can 
sometimes surprise.
Access/maps : On the RN 202, St-André to Digne-
les-Bains, at the entrance of Moriez, turn right to the 
camp site. Cow glider La Mure (reserved for deltas ). 
Carte IGN TOP25 3442 OT. 

CAMPING DE MORIEZ

ATTERRISSAGE SECTEUR 
SAINT-ANDRÉ-LES-ALPES

S, SO
883 m

Type :

BASE DES ISCLES

SO  890 mType :

Barrême Site

Saint-André Site

Above the village of Saint Lions, in the Clumanc valley.  
Takeoff facing South-West. This place allows exceptional 
fl ights and restitutions which make this place, the key 
spot of “Haut les Mains”, the local paragliding school. 
Dangers and diffi culties : Do not fl y in North motion.  
Turbulent when fl ying in North-West motion.  800 m of 
difference in height.

 Landing zone(s): 
- at the foot of the mountain nearby the Ferme de 

Seysset 
 - In case of emergency, in the Clumanc valley, on 
one of the numerous harvested fi elds, you will pack up 
at the edge of the fi eld, do not leave any rubbish and be 
nice with the local people who are kind enough to let you 
land on their properties.

9 - MOUCHON Takeoff area (D4)

 1504 mType : OSO

The site is in Barrême TV relay. The climb is done in 4x4 
or on foot.
Dangers and diffi culties : Warning not to fl y in Sou-
theast regime. Please obviously respect the residents and 
land owners being careful not to damage various planta-
tions. 600 m height difference.

Landing zone(s):
- along the RN 202 towards St André les Alpes

 - along the D4085 towards Castellane

 1340 mType : NE, O, SO, S

8 - LIEYES Takeoff area (D4)

Sisteron St-Geniez Site

The Ubaye valley combines a very specifi c aerology and 
various landscapes which are especially adapted to the 
practice of “Walk & Fly” techniques of paragliding.  This is a 
must-see that you ought to experience with the local para-
gliding school.

Barcelonnette Site

Retrouvez-nous sur :

AGENCE DE DÉVELOPPEMENT
DES ALPES DE HAUTE-PROVENCE 

Tél : 04 92 31 57 29
info@alpes-haute-provence.com

www.alpes-haute-provence.com

COMITE DÉPARTEMENTAL DE VOL LIBRE DES ALPES DE HAUTE-PROVENCE

BANON SECTOR LANDING ZONES

Observations/Dangers : Watch out for the nearby 
20000 Volts Power Line at the entrance of the fi eld. 
Watch out to land on the offi cial landing fi eld. Show 
respect with cultivated lands and park properly on the 
roadside.

Access : At the foot of the village of Banon along the D12.

L’ORGE

N, S

 721 mType  :

44°02’34’’N - 5°31’21’’E

Dangers and diffi culties : please park the best you 
can and under the trees.

Access/maps : From Banon, take the same direction 
as for the take-off.  Once you reach the crow’s foot, 
the fi eld opens up between the 2 runways.
IGN TOP25 3341 OT Map.

AGRENIERS
 721 mType :

44°03’15’’N - 5°40’36’’E
43°53’42’’N - 5°54’43’’E

43°56’21’’N - 6°24’28’’E

43°59’34’’N - 6°25’27’’E

BANON - 04150 (A4)
JOK’ AIR PARAPENTE
Tél. : 06 80 40 23 42
jok.air@live.fr

BARCELONNETTE - 04400 (E2)
UBAYE PARAPENTE
Le Pont Long
Tél. : 04 92 81 34 93 / 06 50 02 68 39
info@ubaye-parapente.com
www.ubaye-parapente.com 

BARRÊME - 04330 (D4)
HAUT LES MAINS
Le Village
Tél. 04 92 34 34 00
stephane@haut-les-mains.fr
www.haut-les-mains.fr

DIGNE-LES-BAINS - 04000 (D3)
YADELOUEST
21, bis village de courbons
Tél. : 06 64 29 85 24
parapente@yadelouest.fr
www.yadelouest.fr

LA PALUD/VERDON - 04120 (D5)
ROC N’ VOL - Les Allaves
Tél. : 04 92 72 54 08 / 06 89 30 75 74
Fax : 04 92 72 54 08
grimpaillou@orange.fr
www.rocnvol.com 

MOUSTIERS-STE-MARIE - 04360 (D5)
VERDON PASSION 
Rue Frédéric Mistral
Tél. : 04 92 74 69 77 / 06 08 63 97 16
info@verdon-passion.com

MONTCLAR 
ST-VINCENT-LES-FORTS - 04340 (D2)
LES AILES DU LAC
Station Saint-Jean Montclar
et Saint-Vincent-les-Forts
Tél. : 06 63 22 39 75
contact@ailes-du-lac.com
www.ailes-du-lac.com

MONTCLAR - 04140 (D2)
BELVÉDAIR PARAPENTE 
Tél. : 06 50 03 07 26
guillaumefl y@ymail.com

ST-ANDRE-LES-ALPES - 04170 (E4)
AEROGLISS - Base des Iscles
Tél. : 04 92 89 11 30
divers@aerogliss.com
www.parapente-aerogliss.com/ 

SAINT-PONS - 04400 (E2)
INCONDITION’AILE PARAPENTE
Base de loisirs des terres neuves
Tél. : 06 07 18 80 53
Fax : 04 92 91 18 33
contact@inconditionaile-parapente.fr
www.parapente-barcelonnette.fr

VILLARD-COLMARS - 04370 (E3)
FLYINGNOMAD - Speedriding
57, Pied de Roche
Tél. : 06 34 22 75 47
sabine@fl yingnomad.frwww.
fl yingnomad.fr

Vols découverte en parapente bi-place 
à Digne les Bains et ailleurs

Guide de parapente. Moniteur diplômé d’État

DINOVOL PARAPENTE
6, place F. Esclangon 
04000 Digne-les-Bains
Tél . 07 78 57 90 38
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Useful Links
FFVL : http://federation.ffvl.fr/
ALPES ENVOL : www.alpes-envol.fr/
FLYER SÉCURITÉ FFVL : http://parapente.ffvl.fr/sites/parapente.ffvl.fr/fi les/2009-secours-FR-1.pdf
CDVL 04 : cdvlahp@gmail.com
LIGUE VOL LIBRE PACA : http://lvlpaca.free.fr/

Therefore, if we wish to keep our play-
grounds for a long time, there are a 
few principles to follow. 

- Remain polite and friendly with owners 
or people living around. In the case of a 
problem when obliged to land unintentio-
nally on a private property, offer compen-
sation, if necessary through your airsports 
insurance.

- Respect cultivated fi elds and only use 
them in the case of absolute necessity. 
Close all the fences in the fi elds after going 
through and respect the fencing.

- Do not park just anywhere and follow the 
access paths to the sites. If you can, use or 
organise car-pooling or access shuttles to 
the Takeoff areas.

Free fl ight is not synonymous with wild 
fl ight. Therefore, as a pilot, you must :

- Be covered by a third party air insurance,
- Respect regulated air zones,
-  Be in visual fl ight; fl ight in the clouds or at 

night are prohibited,
- Respect private property.

Never forget that you are not in conquered territory . The airspace is to be shared with other aircraft 
where rules of priority apply.
But we also have to take landowners into account, those who lend or rent the Takeoff area or landing 
areas

Rules for good conduct :

Safety – Rescue
Before the fl ight :
-  Find out about the day’s weather forecast and 

probable changes
- Consult the FFVL beacons (143.9875 MHz)
- Get information from local pilots or schools
-  Inform family or friends of your fl ight intention 

(local or XC)
-  Leave your mobile phone on and check that 

the battery is charged
- Use a charged VHF radio set at 143.9875 MHz

In the case of accident :
- Call 112
- Do not end call, let the rescue team do it
- Follow the instructions given by rescue team
- If possible, give your GPS position
- Switch on the FFVL frequency (143.9875)

In the case of helicopter rescue :
- Listen on the FFVL frequency. 
- Do not jam the frequency.
- In fl ying clear the helicopter’activity area.
 Stop Takeoffs
-  Prepare the probable helicopter landing area 

(fold and put away sails, lash down anything 
that can fl y)

-  Defi ne the helicopter’s landing zone at over 50 
metres from the injured person and measuring 
a minimum of 100 m2 (30m X 30m)

Pilot in tree or on cliff :
-  Make yourself secure – fasten yourself tightly 

(see personal safety kit)
-  If you are equipped with reserve parachute, 

tell safety team,
-  If you are not sure of yourself, do not come 

down alone

Pilote dans une ligne électrique :
-  Tell the rescue team when you call them
-  Avoid any manœuvres which may set off 
 accumulated accident
-  Wait prudently for the arrival of the rescue 

team and follow their instructions.
-  See specifi c brochure on : 
 www.sousleslignes-prudence.fr

«FFVL»

Attention, hors site, une voile 
dépliée un long moment, 

peut-être considérée comme un 
signal de detresse.

Clubs

Haute-Provence Luberon
BANON - 04150 (A4)
VOLER AU PAYS DU 04 - Tél. : 07 70 79 63 20 - voleraupays@gmail.com - fb.me/voleraupays
The club was born in 1996 in parallel with the dismantling of the Plateau d’Albion, French strategic force until 
1998. Since then, it’s a free fl ight space open to all pilots. The club is active and offer friendly and offi cial sports 
events (offi cial and friendly competitions, interclub…). The club does not offer tandem fl ights. The club manage 
the fl ying sites of Banon and Rustrel. It maintains friendly relationship with the local paragliding school Jok’Air 
and surrounding clubs.

DIGNE-LES-BAINS - (D4)
BLEON’AILES - Tél. : + 33 (0)6 03 11 03 52 - http://bleonailes.free.fr - bleonailes@free.fr
Digne Sites have been run by the club since 1988.  It is fairly small but very dynamic and its members are keen 
on practicing fl ight ramble. The aerological conditions of the Digne area and the mountains of the pre-Alps 
offer comfortable but non-violent thermals which allow nice XC over the Siron range and, for the braver, a fl ight 
towards the higher peaks of l’Estrop, the ridges of la Blanche or the Valensole plateau.

MANOSQUE - (B5)
MANOSQUE VOL LIBRE - Tél. : + 33 (0)6 20 83 20 09 - Olivier.morey@gmail.com
One of the oldest clubs in the department founded originally by the CEA de Cadarache hang-gliding staff. The Club 
mainly uses the Oraison site to Takeoff. With Paraprovence, the club participates in the management of the site.

ORAISON - (B5)
PARAPROVENCE - Tél. : + 33 (06) 79 05 22 49 - paraprovence.eklablog.com/
paraprovence@gmail.com 
The club, affi liated to the French Federation of Free Flight was founded in 1994 and has forty members. It ma-
nages the Oraison site which is the southernmost site in the department and the fi rst that the “Marseillais” come 
across on the road to the Alps. The site has a small height difference (190m) and faces south-west to west but 
the Takeoff-landing rotation is easily done in 8 minutes on a hard top road. No parking lot between olive trees. 
The site is accessible to handicapped gliders or those with reduced mobility.
A weather beacon which can be consulted on the Internet is installed at the Takeoff area. 

SAINT-GENIEZ - (C3)
ALTITUDE VOL LIBRE - Tél. : + 33 (0)6 77 52 05 84 - http://clubaltitude.jimdo.com/parapente/
Aerology of the site and cross country : http://butadrum.jimdo.com/parapente/aerologie-cross/
The club manages the Saint-Geniez site situated on the north of Sisteron. Great efforts have been made for some 
years to help invalids to discover the sky in tandem fl ight. And to complete this offer, the club would like to make 
takeoff and landing accessible to persons with reduced mobility. A kiting section was set up in 2009.

Verdon
MOUSTIERS-SAINTE-MARIE - (D5)
THERMODYNAMIC CLUB -  Tél. : + 33 (0)6 74 01 92 27  - thermodynamic.ffvl.fr
thermodynamic.club@gmail.com
A lavender-coloured club! Overlooking the Valensole plateau, the Montdenier offers powerful thermals, perfumed 
with lavender and honey, which will take you up over the peaks to discover a breathtaking 360° panorama. 
Lower but just as beautiful, the Courchons site just above the village of Moustiers gives access to the gorges du 
Verdon and a privileged panorama over the lake of Sainte Croix du Verdon.

SAINT-ANDRÉ-LES-ALPES - (E4)
ASAVL - Association Saint-Andréenne de Vol Libre - Tél. : + 33 (0)4 92 89 11 30 -
info@aerogliss.com
The club members are pilots who fl y regularly on the Chalvet site. Training the young is a priority for this club as 
well as the organisation of national and international competitions. ASAVL has been chosen for the organisa-
tion of the European Championships in 2012 and a run of Paragliding Word Cup on september 2016. The club 
shuttle is available on the site for around 4 € to 6 € per ascension.

BARRÈME - (D4)
ESP’ASSE  - stehenri@wanadoo.fr
Club of the valley of Asse. Flights around Barrême 

Alpes-Mercantour
MONTCLAR - (D2)
BLANCHE ASCENDANCES - Tél. : + 33 (0)6 71 57 19 74 -  pierre@montclar-ascendance.fr
A very young club with nearly thirty pilots. It manages the sites of Saint-Jean Montclar, Saint-Vincent-les-Forts 
and Chabanon. Main activities : fl ights and friendly atmosphere, French and international competitions. Pilots of 
all nationalities are welcome. Don’t miss the weekly barbecues during the summer season.

BARCELONNETTE - (E2)
LAME IN AIR- Tél. : 06 16 48 84 60 - seb5774@gmail.com

Aerology
The department of the Alpes de Haute Provence is famous 
for its exceptional aerology due to the dryness of the soil 
and a generous sun. Thermals develop there practically 
all year round thanks to the south-facing slopes. Even in 
winter, the contrast between cold nights and sunny days 
causes thermals and slope breezes to trigger.

Breezes :
In summer, the breezes blow down the valleys up until 9 
or 10 in the morning and then reverse. From 2 pm, they 
are often strong and it is diffi cult or even impossible to 
take off. Around 5 pm, they are less strong and at the 
end of the day, they become a restitution where you can 
fl y until nightfall.
Be careful of the valley bottoms where the breezes can 
blow very strong from mid-day.

In winter, the breezes reverse around mid-day or even 1 
pm. The contrast in temperature makes then sometimes 
strong in the middle of the afternoon before calming 
around 5 pm.

Meteorological winds :
The mistral : this is the north wind. It can sometimes 
blow very hard in the vallée du Rhône but is weaker 
in the department of the Alpes de Haute Provence. It 
is rare to be able to fl y in mistral period except on the 
saint Vincent les Forts site which is protected. However, 
at the end or at the beginning of the period, some good 
fl ights can be made.

The south wind : The wind from the sea. Caution, it 
often gets stronger at the end of the day and the aero-
logy becomes turbulent. It can sometimes be diffi cult to 
land as the lifts are very generous.
Watch out for them!

The east wind : The wind which brings rain, but it rarely 
blows in the south of the Alps.

The west wind : Often a component of the mistral 
diverted by mountain ranges and valleys. Usually it is 
announced and allows fl ight in the early morning.
It very quickly becomes violent and gusty and it’s better 
not to be in the air.

Clubs are sports associations affi liated 
to the FFVL and managed by volunteers. 
They accompany the pilots and ensure the 
cleanliness and safety of the fl ying sites. 
Clubs do not have any commercial activity

Fellow pilots, you are sharing the airspace of the Alpes de 
Haute Provence with a number of big prestigious birds of prey: 
golden eagles, griffon vultures, bearded vultures, short-toed 
eagles, and peregrine falcons will be your companions in fl ight, 
along with many others.
To share this space with the birds, please obey the following 
rules :
- Do not try and come in contact with the birds in fl ight,
- Avoid areas where the aggressive behaviour of the birds might 
indicate a nesting time and area,
- Obtain information locally on identifi ed reproduction areas 
being occasionally prohibited.
If you see a bird of prey with an identifi cation code, usually in 
the form of a few discoloured wing or tail feathers, easily visible 
in fl ight, tell the person in charge of the local club who will trans-
mit this to the Ligue de Protection des Oiseaux (League for the 
Protection of Birds).

Respect the birds

Légend

8 Free fl ying sites

Most of the Takeoff area 
sites in the department 
are equipped with FFVL 
weather beacons which 
indicate wind force and 
direction as well as air 
temperature. In the long 
run, all the sites will be 
equipped. 

All the beacons can be consulted on the 
Web : www.balisemeteo.com, 
a voice server (+ 33 (0)4 56 38 60 80), 
and locally on VHF on the Vol Libre 
frequency (143.9875)

FFVL weather beacons
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